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Angels
 
Is there when I need them
Through thick n thin
Is there to guide when theres trouble within
Is my rock, my soul and my everything that is to be
Keeps hope alive not only for them but for me
I know when I'm alone there always by my side
To kick butt when I need them and to lend me a shoulder to cry
I am so blessed to have them around because I know with them I can be me...
From sunset to sun down...From the ocean to the sea
I wish there was more I could do to thank them but I'm only 1 girl
So to all my angels 'I love u' and theres no1 I put before you.
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Is
 
What is love? Is it just a word thats thrown around like a toy?
Is it an emotion that really exist within people?
Or is it just something to cause you pain?
LOVE is something that everyone wonders about.
Sometimes the thoughts about LOVE are harmless and then again its more
harmful then you can ever imagine.
Some say they can realy define the true definiton of LOVE. Who really can do
that? bility.&.Everlasting makes up L.O.V.E. So tell me?
What really is it?
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Sometimes
 
Sometimes I just sit back n think about certain situations in my life
Sometimes they're good n then again some are bad
Everyone goes thru negativity n positivity
Sometimes it helps u to over power all and become a much stronger character
Some have been broken down..teared apart..spit back out n repaired
Sometimes its not easy being in everyones spot light cause at the end you can
never be them
but what they have made u into
sometimes
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